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www.organicexchange.org, Biofach newsletter 16.11.07 
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www.ecotextile.com,Biofach newsletter 30.11.07  
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êº  ° ¯BFčAþ 288|147K402  ąß 200433, Tel. 0086-21-
55061651, Emailinfo@ceres-osc.comceres-china@cerers-cert.com   
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http://www.greenpeace.org/raw/content/china/zh/press/reports/shoppers-guide-to-
avoiding-ge.pdf      
 
  Natalie Baer: : “Going Organic: Certification and Projects Promoting Safer 
Agriculture and Organics in China” , China Environment Forum, A China 







  Natalie Baer: : “ The Spread of Organic Food in China”, China Environment 







  Yang Yang: Pesticides and Environmental Health Trends in China, China 
Environment Forum,  A China Environmental Health Research Project Research 
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  “Organic Branches Out” _cRB3 
http://www.foodsolutionschina.com/pastissue/printarticle.asp?art=25911   
   Chen, Ursula: : “South China Organic Food Market Brief 2006” ,  USDA Foreign 
Agricultural Service GAIN Report CH6608 4&\_ckE7X2006,  T
, CH6608 http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200606/146197941.pdf   
  Peter Ho, Eduard Vermeer: “Food Safety Concerns and Biotechnology: 
Consumers Attitudes to Genetically Modified Products in Urban China”, “/
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ENITA Clermont, Marmilhat, BP 35, F-63370 Lempdes 
Tel : +33 (0)4 73 98 13 29 / +33 (0)4 73 98 13 55 
E-mail: colloquebio08@enitac.fr  <mailto:colloquebio08@enitac.fr> 
http://www.isofar.org/events/documents/2008-04-17-climate-conference-clermont.pdf  











  BioFach China 2008TTàåQDÉ' 
2008-5-29-31T¤2]'iqwww.biofachchina.com 
 









Á¸'Í»¼ÀCONSORZIO MODENABIO 2008, VIA RAINUSSO, 144, 41100 
MODENA – ITALY, IFOAM2008@PROVINCIA.MODENA.IT 
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 Joyful  Organic z
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±·)Afz?D1tQ7           
http://www.joyfulorganic.com/   (=|w) 
 
  xNcfK5j	 H5/f$CBDL6 Tel. 65336465 – 
808 5cÄ6OQ® 6@xNIÆ 17@101 
   F]&ËE¹c~9fÐÑ|D¦¬ËE8f  5cÄ69
º 15@ ÁNeGTel. 84771644, http://www.ejshw.com/ 
  BHG ËE¹c¾<DJ|Ë3s²³ª x(RL B 1 Ä6i
Iº 87 Tel. 65307062    
  ECOH l[ , Öko-Tex -100²³D¢£ER4UE¾
<DJ+x(RL B 1 Ä6iIº 87 www.ecohome.com.cn 
  ECOH l[Öko-Tex -100²³D¢£ER4UE¾
<DJ+Ä6Qº¸RÅ B 126 
  Green Dot Dot Products (www.greendotdot.com) are available in Beijing at the 















offers fresh organic produce from OFDC certified Zhiwan farm 
and processed organic food from domestic and international 
suppliers. Lohaocity offers also home delivery and goods can 
be ordered online (www.lohaocity.com).  
 OFDC²³Zhiwan,MD*YJÆJ+:Gu%xÏ|
Eou%¿¶Ãd>§±·www.lohaocity.com 
1000015  5cÊº52@N|'hÎBeijing 
Jingshun Lu 52, Tel. 010-8590134-825/ 826 
Lohaocity Supermarket 
N|'hÎ 
5cS½®29@B 4 Haoyunjie (Lucky Street) No.29,B4 
Lohaocity Supermarket 
N|'hÎ 
X9º76@Ç5@10A,  10A, Bldg.5, 76 Naner Lu, 





WTC –Central Store, 101, Block 17, phase 2 B Chaowai Dajie, 
Central Park, Chaoyang District. Tel. 65336465 – 808 
Jenny Lou’s WV  Some imported processed organic food|¾<1a|ËE 
,`Î9º1@, Nongzhangguan Nanlu 1, Tel. 6507520   
Jenny Lou’sWV  Some imported processed organic food|¾<1a|ËE 
!N¯Ã West Gate of SOHO, Tel. 85898299 CESDRRC – “”         10 /  11 
Jenny Lou’s>=u  Some imported processed organic food]%L]a, 
_/ West gate of Chaoyang Park,Tel. 65016249 
Jenny Lou’s>=u  Some imported processed organic food]%L]a, 

IE(  Sanlitun Beixiaojie , tel. 64616928 
Jenny Lou’s>=u  Some imported procesed organic food, ]%L]a, 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
 
bQJlfLaiguangyinglu (west of Lane 
Bridge Villa) tel. 84701557 
Jenny Lou’s>=u  Some imported processed organic food]%L]a, 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
 
[64(, 4 Ritan Beilu, Tel. 85630626 
Jenny Lou’s>=u  Some imported processed organic food Green Dot Dot Products  
qq 
 
n7 z89 East Lake Villa, Dongzhimenwai 
Nick’s Mart GM 
 
Has Green Dot Dot and another supplier's products such as 
rolled oats, nuts, raisins. Lido Holiday Inn, Chaoyang District 
Jiangtai Road  
qq*@#-y-,;s¡5dN  
[S_ D&6( 
Beijing Lukas organic food 
store  
"~]a,S 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
Chongwen, Guangqumen nei dajie, Xingfu Jiayuan, Basement  
KX Qm9P|B/R- 
HuaRun OLE Supermarket 
!lOLEM 
B1 Oriental Plaza, No1 DongChangan Jie  
A1(ZQ21	H 
HuaRun OLE Supermarket 
!lOLEM 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
B1 Gouwu Center, Jinrong Jie  
tU1	H 
Bliss Market  
,F4M 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
F1 Shangdu Guoji Center, No Jia 8, Dongdaqiao Lu   
9fw(F0U	h 
Community supermarket  
{ M 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
F1 Guangming Apartment, Guangming Hotel  
\S\Ch 
Green Leaf Supermarket  
'?M 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 
No1 Sanlitun Beixiao Jie, Chaoyang  
_ 
IE( 
BHG Market Palace  
 M 
Green Dot Dot Products  qq 




  ECOH  vVBÖko-Tex  e100g*}t,}`py:r<,
%*0vkcj .O 2500Z-$ B001 – B019 
  ECOH  vVBÖko-Tex  e100g*}t,}`py:r<,
%*0vkjY i9Q2 6F02 
  ECOH vVBW)  kM oT 399( Tel. 021-64348820, fax; 021-
64348825,+x:4008805699 3: www.ecohome.com.cn  
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